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Happy birthday dad in heaven from daughter letter
Social media so often seems like a swirling cesspool of humanity that we tend to forget how it can help people unite for something like making a bullied child feel special on his birthday. When Christopher Hope Smith discovered that his son Ollie was being harassed over his upcoming ninth birthday, he took to social
media to enlist some help. The British dad explained on Twitter that his son was bummed because the bully told him his birthday wouldn't be fun and asked if anyone known or well known would wish Ollie well. Christopher's tweets for help quickly went viral, receiving thousands of responses from people of all stripes,
including Olympians, comedians, dogs in tiny hats and even Australia's most surprising Oscar winner Russell Crowe. It's a strange request. Anyone knows any known/well known who could send Ollie a positive/9th birthday message. The bully keeps telling him - Christopher (@Hopenlesmyth) June 29, 2017 Sara Cox,
one of the largest radio DJs in England, sent Ollie a birthday video. Happy Birthday Ollie! x x Olympian offered to meet Ollie on his birthday and even promised some swag for the birthday party. DM me your personal details and maybe on his birthday can I meet you guys and give Ollie some Olympic Team GB kit? - Tom
Bosworth (@TomBosworth) June 29, 2017 Alex Winters, one of the former hosts of the popular British children's show CBeebies, gave Ollie a birthday. @Hopenlesmyth Ollie's Birthday, a BBC meteorologist used some weather-related metaphors to wish Ollie a happy birthday. Anniversary ollie! Comedian Jason Manford
urged other celebrities to reach out. Anyone wants to send this bullied baby a happy birthday message. RT @JasonManford: @Hopenlesmyth Olydy pic.twitter.com/lSk87MuNMK's Birthday - Jason Mahonford (@JasonManford) June 29, 2017 Buddy wanted to wish you a Happy Birthday too!! I hope all these messages
show you that there is so much good in this world and we care! pic.twitter.com/9vc8ZOh47e - Katie B. Belser (@CoachBsWife) June 29, 2017 . . . Happy Birthday, Ollie! Last but surely not least, even Russell Crowe took some time out from tweeting about Russell Crowe joining in the fun. Hey, Ollie, I heard it was your
birthday. Nine years, right? Happy birthday!! - Russell Crowe (@russellcrowe) June 29, 2017 While it's a bit of a strange list of defendants - and there's a very good chance that an 8-year-old like Ollie has never even heard of most of these people - it's safe to say that love gave him a pretty solid birthday. So, good job
Twitter. See what you can do when you stop arguing for a second? Want to give a colorful boost to your birthday cake? It's This. so simple, fast and pleasant that you will never buy again decorative letters for birthday cakes! I made them for my brother's birthday (of course I made him a cake as well, but the recipe is not
included in this instructable :P), and his surprise was so great that I was proud of the impression this little thing did for him! ^_^ Materials are very cheap, however I couldn't calculate the cost because I already had them. Colored cardboard does not have to be expensive, and almost all kitchens have toothpicks...! So I
used: Colored stock cards (choose any color you like) Some toothpicksGluePencilScissorsRulerDraw letters on the stock card Cut a little cube around the letter and make sure the 2 hand cut the letter and make sure you have 1 pair on the letter Glue generously two halves to make sure the toothpick won't move! If you
want, you can decorate your letters with colored marker pens... And finished! Now you can decorate your birthday cake! I made an acronym for the word 'birthday' and just wrote 'bday' instead of having enough space on the cake to write my brother's name as well! Enjoy! ^_^ ^_^
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